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Editor World -, Permit me, in aoooidanoe 
With your own invitation, to wire some renions 
1er believing that Free Trade with the United 
Btetee would tend ..to 
hwton politioaf annexa
the purpose ot eonviocmg anyone that Free 
Trade with the United States would be a good 
thing for Canada, but for the purpose of 
showing that we can afford to discuss on iu 
merits, and without fear of the annexation 
bogy, the issue now sharply defined between 
such Free Trade and our preeent National 
rohey. f

You will not deny that the farmers of 
Ontario are haring bad times just now. It 
la no good answer to tall me that the farmers 

v of the United Sûtes have just as bad, for that 
does not al«ay the rising tide of discontent 
here. You will not deny either that those 
brtnert who have cattle to sell that are not fit 

■■ far tr*i^*tlAn*iceMptt*nt wetuld gain by the 
removal of the duty imposed by the United 
Statea. Nbr will you deny-tllat the prices for

the United States, would be improved by the 
removal of the dutiee upon them. If you do 
deny all this, then I moat warn you that you 
are out of touch with the farmers and 
stock breeders and lumbermen, for they firmly 
believe it all) and they ate right in their be
lief. The atrength and prevalence of this 
conviction are the reason tor the rapid growth 
of the sentiment In favor of Free Trade with 
the United States.
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AMBROSE & WINSLOW1

Wigwa ms !
And English Boating, Lacrosse and Camping

SHOES!

#
£ ;ron iChapped Hands Highland Spring Brewery,

lAny hope, OUT.

> !postpone rather than 
tien. I do this not for A\ a

tSH[led
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VA' GO

IMPERISHABLE FIRE LOB, &
(DfC^yvy '^S s

Tn*ot\*ARK.3E.

For the Largest Stock, Greatest Variety at the Lowest 
. Prices, 6b to the

TORONTO SHOE 00.
t

The New Summer Fuel.Je
For cleanliness, economy and despa 

no equal and positively no danger 
plosion.

— .... COhi WALE» na
IT DBIHB IHSTAXTLY 
IT WHITENS THE SKIN

j»iaicaa, 2 5 cbitts

1 Vi isfioni
FOR SALK BY

KNECIITKI, HRN1H KE CO., 05 Jarvls-sL 
vouas. 111 Yonge-et. and 808 

Queen-st. west.
J. A,

6 and 8
E. WE8TMAN. Klng.»L east.
ISIDORE MILLER, Yonge-st.
SAWDON BROS., 418 Queen-st. welt, and 

dealers throughout the Dominion.

MANUFACTURED BY

'ORT €°1L KING & JARVIS. TELEPHONE NO. 11046.

Tbe Carling Brewing A: Malting CoW TORONTO AGENCY:

NO. 1 GLOBE-LANE
GEO. E. M. WHITE, Aomr. 246

WADS BY

Stiart W. Johnston, Torente n-st. west.Has do Equal (LIMITED.)SOLD BY »vr ’'«"nine,
■

loiiiii Brewery !•ated, this time by the Society 
d Arts ot London,"Eng., who on * 
after a thorough examination,

Vr a •;

manufacturer. You cannot frighten the 
farmer by ubedictlag an era of 'Slaughtered" 
cottons. Cheap wearing material is just what 
“• wants, and he is finding put that but for 
the duty heeould get a calico for 6 or 7 cents 
for which he has now to pay 10 or 12. Iron 
has gone up, and the farmer is an extensive 
user of iron. The hard times make him feel 
the pinch of taxation, and he is determined to 
get rid of at least a part of the burden.
, There are two wavs of doing this One is 
lowering the tariff bon zontiulv—something 
after the fashion of the Mills Tariff Reform 
Bill. now before the U. 8. Congress. The 
other is civ taking the duties off all we import 
ffdoAl'.s Uoitqd States on the condition that 
the United States will take off all duties on

WHITING » 00., TRY -J
Patentees, London, Ont. 624

HOST. .DAVIES, OUR

Columbia Refining Company
NEW YORK.

-S Nil
Amm THE MEDAL llrewer andMal tiler,

QUEEM ST. EAST; TORONTO.
ordering Vont Ale and Por

ter ask for the

DOMINION BREWERY BRANDS OF 
India Pale Ale, Amber Ale 

and XXX Porter.
which were àwarded Gold Medals 
at the North, Central and South 
American Exposition, New Or
leans. Lit.. 188$ and 1880.

fjg OlLSBfiiTED B Wm
W EXPORT. W5_ll
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y CYLINDER,
ENGINEdly possible when speaking of this 

■I design, which Is intended to meet 
lensive exterior or cabinet, together 

This organ is of most substantial 
and of a style of finish suitable tor 
ig balance of proportions, practical 
of ornamentation and delicacy of 
II not only compare favorably with 
;nns of any make; while for strength 
of expression and freedom of action 

lliing yet produced.
BOLD. Hon. Pres.
cnee. Letters and Art, London, Bug.
IT ES, M.A., Hon. See

? that the Musical Bachelors and 
1 Cambridge Universities know

y -i ^AND
MACHINERY OILS.

Sole Manufacturers of the
Royal Lubricant and Royal Crank 

Pin Lubricant,
Which Is especially adapted for engluai and 
shafting, ana Is a saving of SOtoIS psroant. 
over oils.

JOSEPH HARTON «6 CO.,
80 Church-St., Toronto,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
Telephone 806. 246eow

s WhenS3
k

the united States will take off all duties on 
foods imported from Canada. So tar as the 

*»—* -***»" '*■ of duties is oon-
erenee how it is accom- 

i aim and the effect would be to 
t more for what 
m to purchase at

.inmtss-oc-Tc

«I ffW-ia5ngg,1wa!sira!iKag*wéconomie effect of this repeal 
earned it makes no difference 
plished. The aim and the at 
let tile Canadian producer ge 
he baa to sell and to enable lii

421-2 Richmond-st. West
OUR SPECIALTY:

CENTS’ WASHINGS ELIAS ROGERS & CO.a lower rate what he has to buy.
Unless I am greatly mistaken in the signa 

•f the times—and it will not take long to 
1 “o right or not-r-the farm- 

•fsof Ontario am rapidly drifting into the Free- 
Trade-with-tba-Uuited States current. Be
fore the general élection codes around they 

< wUlhavamad, up their miodatogo weU nigh 
solidly for the repeal of all duties at the front
ier. ' They del not desire political annexation 
and they do not mean political annexation; 
but if they are thwarted in their desire to gat 
theFree Trade they want they will Income pol
itical annexationist* in order to assura Free

J. GARDINER. Prop.46

WILLIAMS’ PIANOS.
aJCSnmLSj

iThe Qhality and Excellence of our Fianoa 
can find no higher commendation than by ref
erence to a few of our Patrons: o. •BM-r DxmrxnHr

Family Butcher,
350 YONGÉ-STREET. TORONTO*BB9SSSgSbitbition.S

riioee who oppose freedom of trade with the 
Unitwl States, not those who advocate it, are 
the real promoters of political annexation. 
This is plain to anr one who will take the 
trouble to sound public sentiment now; it is 
eavaffy plmn;to who will take the 
trouble to loo^c into the history of our com
merce. The annexation movement of 1849 
would have beeopuopewfel but for tbeReci- 
P*>city Treaty cfc 1864-66. During those 
twelve years the annexation movement be
came as dead as a door-nail, and any signs 
ot revival it shows now are due to trade 
Restrictions. Remove these and is would 
again cease :to be active. Keep up the re
strictions and you drive the political ship of 
the Dominion on the annexation rocks. 
Unless something ie done to bring thie coun
try into natural anAunraatrained commercial 
relatione with the rest of its own continent 
confederation ie not worth ten years’ pur-

Kajtcck.

Messrs. Dyeon * Sons, Tuners to the Queen,

Arthur K. Fisher, Beq., Mue. Bac., Organist 
_ Grace Church, Toronto. *
E. R. Howard, Beq.. Professor ot Music, Organ- 

let Church of Ascension, Toronto.
O. C. Farringer, Keq.. Director Ontario College 

of Mnslc, Toronto.
Professor Bohner, Toronto.
St. John Hrttenraucb, Esq,, Professor of Mnslc, 

London, Ont.
We thoroughly warrant every Piano made 

by ns, and invito inspection at our Waie-

(KBXBLISHtD 1887.)
Ce red Meats ef All Minds a fipee laity.

Poultry, Vegetables, Lard, Sausages, etc. Tele
phone No. 388.

Customers waited on dally for orders If deers
216

32 KING-ST. W. BISTQÏÏALITI COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.dkn
especially domestic storms, are often prevented 
by economy, and we know of no greater 
economy than can be produced by having your 
clothes dyed or, cleaned by the only technical 
chemical dyers and cleaners In the Dominion.

British American Dyeing Co.
96 KING-STREET EAST.

Ü TO

84* Queen-st. cast.
Offices and Yard t Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets. > li - >■'

Do. do. llathurst-strcet. nearly opposite Front-sL 
Do. do. Fuel Association, JBsphuiode-st,. near Berkeley-sl.

ELIAS ROGERS & DO.

P. BURNS & CO,
« ARE NOW IMPORTING BY CARS THE

Celebrated Scranton Coal !
►HARDWOOD AND PINE

^ , Always on hand. All delivered to any part of the city at 6hs Lowest Rat e

orrxoxis »

80 King-street west. 
705 Yenge-street.n Piano Corn y

88 PIANOS
E. S, WILLMS 6 SOI, t

846
Received the Jfflghest Award» for Purity and 

Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876; Canada 
1876; Australia, 1877\ and Pari». 1878.CRITERION RESTAURANT

FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
COR. KING-STREET AND LEADER-LANE

H. E, HUGHES. Proprietor.

143 Yonge-street.
ACTFRERS OF

_ Am •>! - • —. > .
J JVanh, June 12, X8BB. Oaklands ! Jersey f 

Butter.
Oaklands Jersey 

Butter.

Oaklands Jersey 
/ Butter. rr

Oaklands Jersey 
Butter.

On Hand Rev. # _ Page, Professor of efiemity.
Laval Unlversl ly. Quebec, yays: ‘1 have ana
lysed the India Pale Ale manufactured by John 
Labatt, London, Ontario, ami have found it a 
tight ale, containing but little alcohol, of a 
delicious flavor ana of a very agreeable taste 
and Btiperior quality, and comparu» with the 
beat imported ales. I have also analysed the 

XXX? Stout of the same Brewery, which 
is of an excellent quality; its flavor is very 
agreeable; it is a tonic more energetic than the 
above ale, for it 14% Hlfle richer in alobhol. and 
can be compared advantageously with any Im
ported article.”

J. Ed.%
“The Mail” en Mere geelle CmL

Editor World : Permit me to reply to an 
elaborately erroneous editorial which appeared 
in The Mail last week on the Nora Scotia 
opal question. . In, the article referred to the 

Pvioqe and geographies! distance are 
entirely false, end teem to have been made to 
oider out of whole doth, under the imperative 
hecestitr of constructing an argument to eup- 
poto C.Ü. and disparage Canada.

The Mail elates that the distance from the 
Nova Scotia coat mines to Toronto ie 1200 
■Osa, Thief it, not true. The distance from 
the Spring HtU mines, N.S., to Toronto, via 
Qrand Ttuok Railway and Intercolonial 
Railway (whioh now oarry coal to Mon- 

J* 1061 miles; and the short 
V lme, O.P.R., now near oompletion, between 

Montreal and Moncton, N. R, baa reduced 
the distance from Toronto to the Spring Hill 
Mines to about 860 miles. There ie also the 
early probability of g still further reduction 
of 78 ot 80 miles by ihe construction of the 
Fredericton branch.
, «tots of distance are therefore
from 860 to 400 miles too much. Although 
The Mail may not consider this error of dis- 

5» » 0. U. argument, yet the
leoser distance will be deemed and acted on as 
cn important fact by shippers of coal. It 
alleges that American coke costs only 64. SO a 
ton In Toronto. This ie not true. One of the 
dosect figurera and largest manufacturers on 
Kwg-lt west, who bays 600 tons at a time.
Seiito^irih * 100 ,0r UonueJ1,viUe. Pa. coke 

It states that a protective dnty of SB a ton 
would be neeeeeary to bring Nova Scotia coal 
to Toronto, and that the price would be about 
68 or 6» a ton. These figures are egregiouely 
erroneona The Nova Sootia coal has driven 
American bituminous coal out of the 
ket in Men trad and Quebec, end lowered the 
wholesale price of Aothradto 68 cents a ton at 
the border below the rate charged to Ontario. 
It it also shipped In considerable quantities to 
Brock ville aud occasionally competes with 
the American article as far west as Kingston. 
Ulint is, by the preeent roundabout North 
Shore means of shipment it ie carried 900 miles 
ftem the mine» and within 160 miles of To
ronto: therefore Ttie Mail’s theory is that it 
would coat 66 e ton to oarry the coal the re
maining ICO miles to Toronto. The Mail’s 
alleged tacts are bad, but iu theory 
U worse. Ite own figure, which it 
can t very well repudiate ehow that the 
for the last 160 miles would be only 31 cenu a 
ton instead of 86 a ton. es it alleges and pre
tends to behsve. Nova Scotia coal is whole- 
w elî, -.‘A'0»**00. »* *bou* W a ton. The 
Mail s 1280-mile theory makes the distance to 
Kingston 1040 miles, and it alleges that the 
real at the mines costs 81.50 to 62 a ton ; 
therefore It coats only 82 a ton to carry thie 
coal 1040 miles, and at the same rate it would 
cost only 81 cenu to cover the remaining 160 
toil" to Toronto, thus Tip. Mail's Ikmree 
and theory refute each other.

The Mail’, further theory that Nova Scotia 
e°^ »‘u «*t too muoh for mining and will be 
injuriously broken up by longdistance carriage 
, f<*uudati»)nl#aa. By intro-

ducing into the Nova Scotia mines the re
cently invented coal cutting machinery 
largely used in the American mines, the 
of mining will be reduced: there will be leas

Freeh from 

Farm Dally

BOATS.
T> AOKB TO RENT as my new beat home. 
IX foot of Brock-street. Also boats to hire. 
I have a fine fleet of new boats ready for the 
opening of navigation. Apply to caretaker. 
Brock-street boat house.

HARRY F. HODSON.

at
r construction, beauty of finish, eiuj 
ch, fineness and purity of tone.

Porter
OAKLANDS

Jersey Dairy, 

131 Yi
DEALERS IN

N PIANOS I JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.Ü35H 246
=

JAMBS COOP at CO., Agents, TorontaROOFING.A. MACDONALDED REPUTATION, AND MERCHANT TAILOR. mSLATE AND FELT ROOFERS, 
guaranteed. Dealers In Roofing Material. 
Call at 4 Adelaide-st. B., Toronto, tor good 
work. Telephone 61L 246

AMERICAN ORGANS. 
TREET WEST.

Work
bee Just received a beautiful stock of

Spring & Summer Goods.

«“arar**" “,,r sr
No trouble to show goods. Prices all right.

[
f.

[hr c>Club, Livery and Boarding Stablei O ........ **'1
ÏÏTËÏÏSt**”* > 3^teWWk

066ce and Yard—Yooge-st dock. .
___ Orden: promntlv attended to. Telephone communication between aH office». t

TS,
snddlehorsea 
and comfort
able convey
ances. the day or 

week.
t« 3D: CT.

WDOLESALE AND mrAH. ; , ; -fcg}

GOAL, WOOD AND COKE.
mum.â

r^TORONTO;^^ »

PIANOS. rq^VT.?.X.ofdOAN0, ” ****

^I^tending purchesere will do well to examine

macoir9
53 and 55 Adelaide-street West.

ihnc Trade Review, published in London. Eng, 
,c CANADIAN MUSICAL EXHIBITS AT 
TON, has the following:
Lif Messrs. Heiutzmau A Co., Dr. Stainer says 
L owhig to the Lue jteriod at which I was called 
pore important instruments exhibited by this firm 
MOVED. But those remaining fully justified 
[«right Grand, which I examined was in every 
uch was sympathetic and had a good repetition; 

Llso tried a specimen style Na V, which wm

[ED CATALOGUE.

IT Kiiig-St. West, Toronto.

N OJ 1C t.

624
p> Qncon-str«‘ct. Pnrkdale. anil Tor. Ray and Adelaide

mar-

f éPEOIALTlES—Warranted «qn 
country. KNULISIt 
and bottles. XXX STOUT in

a! to best
Horriii» CObrewed in any 

A MiB in wood 
wood aud bottle. PIL3ENKUL AGER. 56 i

rjV X

To Builders & Architects For Desks, Office and Library 
Tables, Standing Desks, 

and Davenports,
CYLIMDEB DESKS AM> BOOK CASKS.

The largest assortment In the Dominion.

EBFH & OO.o-:
Bottlers. Maltsters & Brewers.*

g I
50. aAN & CO. ASIi FOR«m CO TO 161 YOKCE-S TREET, TORONTO. .ÏŸM

^ *
a624

HOLLAND & CO’S56 tg 64 Pearl-st., Toronto,
Manufacturers of Fine Hardwood Mantels and 
Overman tela, Grates, Tiles, etc., of newest, 
cheapest and best designs. Send for Catalogue 
and prices. 346

LUcost 4 ADELAIDE WEST ».hi I r-
s «FERGUS 1S.GH OF THE BIO E IDMBOliT, G. C. PATTERSOH& CO.

PRINTERS. ,

X. B
“PA CRUSTA,” tj840 YOXCE-STKKET iAND

t:
A High Relief Art Decoration.

PRESS OPINIONS: r .
“The effects produced are strikingly hand

some, and pleasing to the cultivated tastes.”— 
Christian Guardian, Teroato.

TERRITORIAL RIGHTS FOtt SALE. 
For further information call on or address the 

sole agents fdr Ontario.

Tlie OLD RELIABLE GOLDEN BOOT is the 
place to get your boots and shoes. For 20 years we 
have endeavored to merit the confidence or the good 
people of Toronto, and we have it and intend lo 
keep il by giving good value every time in ladies’, 
misses’ and children's. We have a splendid 

>ck of fine and medium priced goods, ladles’ fine 
ol. calf button boots at $1.75, do, India kid at 

$1.25. Indies’ kid slips from 75o. up. Gent’s goods, 
hand made, in great variety and prices lo suit 

.75. This boot is a surprise Lo all that see it. Gents’, Boys’ 
! sizes of our own make, which are splendid value.

XXXX PORTER
BATES & D OT) D S,

The Best in the Market#(Non-Combination)
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,

775 ailEBN-STHKET WEST.
(Opp. Trinity College.)

S;t y

THOMSON & SONS, y mAll letter orders promptly attended tanow 
the cost1 63of mining will be reduced; ther

Springs, Wyoming Territory, two men work
ing from 7 a.m. to 6.30 p.m., with the new 
Legg ooal eutomg machine with a three-foot 
cutter bar. cut 186 lineal fet, five feet face 
h. a ten-foot K«m, making 326 ton,, m room, 
20x24 feet The cost of cutting with this 
machine is 8 cepts a ton, but iu great advan
tage lies in keening the coal from being «bat
tered and broken ai it usually is by the 
•Id process of wedging and blasting 
These square blocks can be easily handled 
and may be very large, time presenting the 
smallest surface to the atmosphere and ra
ff Ming the liability of crumbling to 
toum.

A small, bonus not exceeding 60 cents a 
ton, even with preeent inconvenient means of 
■hipment, would supply the Ontario market 
with Nova Sootia coal and thus keep 6 or 6 
millions of dollars in Canada which

Painters and Decorators, Importers and 
Dealers in Artists’ Materials,

364 Yonge-etreet, Toronta 
A specially fine line of “Flower Studies” for 

sale or to reut.

8636

G. FRYER, Agentr

\ ◄ ►BEDSON & MOFFATT.
Embalmers,

335 QUEEN-STREET WEST. 
Special—No connection with Undertakers' 

Association. Telephone 1596.

246
Undertakers and

Boston Meat Market.8 SHOE STORE P
624

OILS 40 QUEEN-ST. WEST,
WHOLESALE am> RETAIL.

EDWARD DONLON, Prop.

rwam Slippers, 50c.
is’ Wigwam Slippers, 65c.
nd Boys’ Wigwam Slippers, 75c.
ol our LADIES’ KID BOOTS. $1.19. Our 
GUT at $8 are still ahead of anything

McADAM, 88 Queen-st. West,

nsrcti
THE LEADING

Undertaker aud Einbaliner,|
347 V.iufU. Tel 679. ■

*

AURORA 
1 UCHTo /a mim- Finest qualities of Fresh and Salt Meats. 

Pork a specialty. Lowest prices.
Your patronage solicited.

M 621
6! erneg;

DUNDAS STREET, BROCKTON. M^-TOHZLEISS10 doors West of Terauley-iit.

TO CONCRETERS. Anow goe.
minus]) v to Pennsylvanie. Assuming that 
Nov» Scotia oo»l would reduce the wholesale 
pries of anthracite 63 cents a ton here as it 
baa done in the Province of Quebec, we would 
thus rain the bonus besides saving the price 
of soft eoal. It is probable that the bonus 
would not be needed after the trade bed got 
fairly started. The B or 6 million» of dollars 
saved-to the country would be like so much 
found money. Neither patriotism nor economy 
will sanction The Mail’s plan of giving away 
that money to the United States and keening 
Ontario forever at the mercy of the coal 
baron» of Pennsylvania. 

iorefUti, June 8,

Ouecn's Own Soldiers could not 
buyers that daily visit the

ir the 
nxions
l»ry Goods Store of
SBUJIsUIl

ssorted goods, and th<5 wonderfully low Pr*^!Lare 
storm. |It’»C positively a bye-word that 352 Yonge- 
reallv first-class goods at extremely low prices, the 

5ilks, Dresa Goods, Muslins, Prints aud Parasol Depart,, 
ices in the papier, but follow the crowd to

SMELLIE & CO.,

/OUR NEW DESIGNS IN

FURNITURE AND CARPETS !
Dressmakers’ Magic Scale,

TAILOK SYSTEM OF CUTTING.

WIRE DRESS STANDS
Largo quantity of stone chips for sale cheap.
X.XOMTEIX. yor:
______ . Foot ef Jarvie-st, Toronto. 138

OO.
Bought for onr Spring trade. Such value has never before beeu 
©.. ered in Toronto. Gome early aud get yoer choice from a fall stocki tub neeeenTOT hut lock.

Paunud 761* February, 1886,
For railroad splices, machinery, eta, will hold 
any ant from loosening or turning, without re
gard to tho amount of jar or strain. Cheap, 
simple, effective, easily applied. Manufac
tured for and for sale by PHILIP Todd, 16 
King-street west, Toronto, UnL

TELEPHONE NO. 1066.
36FRED. ARMSTRONG,or Draping, etc., folding and adjustable to any 

measures. Large assortment of dress Improv 
are and corsets. R. POTTER & CO..HR,

239 Queen-street West, Toronto. 
Flm-olaas assortment ef Gas Fixtures 861

I.TT
street, above Elm-street.
>rwn Silks sfc loss tknu half urioa

179 King-street west, second door fio.n St. 
Andrew’s Church, COB. QUEEN AND PORTLAND STS. Telephone 138as David Amuxbok», »tf254

MAP*'V ii' ■wm ' v' ______to.-*»* — ia&ÊÊÊt... BdAKél

X
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DL W. H..Qmk GRAHAM’S
S'l

British American

Medical and Surgical
INSTITUTE,

170 KING-ST. WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

Treats and cures Chronic Diseases and Defer 
milles., Consumption, Catarrh and all diseases 
of the Throat, Lunge and Heap.* ■

Diseases of the Bmin and Nervous Diseases, 
as indicated by Hesdaobe, Dizziness, Sleepless
ness, etc.
^Diseases of the Stomach and _
Diseases as Pimples, Ulcers, etc,, I 
the Blood, Diseases of the Bowels 
consequences as Diarrhoea, Oostivoness, Piles. 
Tumors etc- Diseases of the Urinary and Gen-

Diseases of’"Women. Including painful pro
fuse or suppressed Menstruation, LeucorrScea 
(Whites), Ulceration, Displacement* aud all

Uver. Skin 
Diseases of 

and their

diseases of private 
nature as Sterility, Ini potency (tbe result of 

and exoese) receive special at-guthfullofly

Jepo Worms removed In an hour.
If you can’t call write for particulars.
Office hours—8 am. to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 4
Vfo employ no traveling doc ton. Parties 

pretending to represent us are frauds.

Ï

the smoncoriem MADE

V%

The lightest and best in Canada 
is made at

J. P. SULLIVAN’S,
CARSIAQ* WORK9,

14 and 16 Alice-street, Toronto
A large as sortment of different 
Styles of Carriages and Waggons 
on hand. All orders promptly 
attended to and all work gnariin- 

ial atten- 
Terms 

mes. 46
toed for one year. Spec 
tlon paid to repairing 
and prices to suit the 111

To BUILPERSand ARCHITECTS

FIREPROOF BUILDING MATERIAL
Tlie Rath bun Company of Deseronto are now 

manufacturing and nave for sale all kinds of 
fireproof bplldlng materlaL Their Porous 
Barthenlrere or Terra Cotta is recommended 
by Architects and Insurance Companies as 
unexcelled for protection against fire. Weighs 
one-third that of brick, mortar adheres to it 
Without the use of lath, it may be nailed, sawed 
and worked with carpenters’ tools. It takes the 
place of wood or brick for pu ter or inner walls 
and floors at about the same cost, Insures 
Immunity from fire, dampness and vermin, 
giving warmth in winter and coolness in 
summer, lowers insurance, decreases the cost 

' the building.
Persons re-building old structures or erecting 

new ones are solicited to consult their archi
tects or write us direct In reference to this now 
material.
THE RATimim CO., - DESERONTO, Ont.

63
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NEW THINGS
- - in

WALL PAPER,
that are Cheap and Effective 
Headquarters for Ingrain in New 
Designs or Plain Art Colors, 
Rich Frelzes, Very Cheap and 
Pretty Chamber Papers. Special 
Designs for Offices, Stores, etc.

M'GAUSLAND & SON,
Importers of*i

■i°rcgn
pprbprlmte room decorations, 7 
g-street west. TORONTO. 36

x- ♦0

A splendid complete assortment of

Fishing Tackle & Anglers’ Supplies
Now selling for half the usual prices at 

W. BE. COOPUB’S, 
86 Bay-street, Toronto, 136

Send stamp for handsome Illustrated catalogue

BABY CARRIAGES. 
CREAT 8LA00HTER FOR 30 DAYS.
REFRIGERATORS.

In Ash, Mahogany or Oak
Grained. Prices *8 to $14.

TOVB.
Takes Ordinary Steve Furniture.

ONLY 63.00.
:= L A. WHATMOUGU,

J W8 KING-STREET B

omozw on

Toronto Plate Blim Importing Go.
55 VICTORIA-STREÊT,

IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH PLATE GLASS.

ornamental, and colored window glass. Special 
prices to stained glass workers for rolled 
cathedral, flashed and pot metals sheet glass. 
Import for the trade on commission. The 
only exclusive glass house In Canada. 36

BEVELED PLATE GLASS.
..... . m

Having enlarged our premises and 
our plant the latest improved machinery for 
Beveling Plate Glass, we are prepared to exe
cute orders iu that line-, nt short notice and 
guarantee first-class work at reasonable prices. 
We are also introducing an entirely new idea 
in Beveled and Engraved Plate, with pew and 
chaste designs for Mantel work. Call or write 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere.

added to

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.,
77 Blclpnona-st. west. Toronto, - 86

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To Lawyers. Merchants, Me 

chantes and Railway Men.
If yon want a

RELIABLE WATCH
GO TO 36

T B
__HI Yonge-st.. Toronto.

GENTLEMEN !
Try a Pair of onr Genuine

WÀÏÏLKÏMAST BOOTS !
And yon win wear no other. 
They mean solid comfort to yon.

ZO
- 338 Yonge-street. 66
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GRANITE& MAFRLÈ 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS&c 
F BCU l LETT S'cuirw 

100 CHURCHST TORONTO
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